The Chairman and the Members of the North West Area Committee
Meeting: 20th October 2020
Item no 14
A
1
2
3 Number

B

Reference

C

Address

D
E
NORTH WEST AREA COMMITTEE - COUNCIL QUESTIONS
ROAD MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Description
Logged Date

F

Text

G

Status

To ask the Chief Executive to repair the footpath at (details
supplied), as this has been on a repair list for several years.
4

11100243 Q108 NWC 05/10/20 31 Grove Park Avenue

5

11100162 Q13 NWC 05/10/20

95 Sandyhill Gardens

Details: 31 Grove Park Avenue, Dublin 11
"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the replacement
of red brick ramp adjacent (details supplied) Sandyhill
Gardens. The ramp is in a very poor state.
Details: 95
" ask the Chief Executive to please address a number of
To
issues in Glasnevin Village and to please provide an update
on the followi) Following requests from residents to DCC for
Welcome to Glasnevin Village signage to be placed at both
ends of the village, could this please be provided by DCC
and is there a timeline as to when the signs may be
installed?

02/10/2020 10:38

2-Passed to
Inspector

01/10/2020 15:41 Please arrange for repairs.

2-Passed to
Inspector

01/10/2020 15:44

Enquiry Resolved

01/10/2020 15:45

Enquiry Resolved

22/09/2020 16:12

3-Inspection
Required

B) Could Glasnevin Village please be prioritised for the
weeds to be removed from the road network throughout the
whole village and is there a date as to when this may be
carried out?
C) Seven street light poles near the National Botanic Garden
entrance were painted by DCC in September. All light poles
in Glasnevin Village need painting, could this please be
prioritised?
D) Could the ongoing issue of illegally parked vehicles in
cycle lanes and on footpaths at Glasnevin Village please be
addressed, it is particularly a problem outside the National
Botanic Gardens. The loading bay outside McMahons Café
in the village is also continually used for parking. The village
is being used as a 'park and ride' facility. Could DCC also
engage with the Bon Secours hospital to ensure that
hospital staff are parking in designated parking areas
provided to them.

6

11099975 Q87 NWAC 5/10/20

Glasnevin Village

7

11099938 Q22 NWC 05/10/20

Shangan Road

8

11099928 Q21 NWAM 5/10/20

Valeview

E) Could the black steel bollards which are placed outside
the Botanic Gardens be extended to the bridge at Glasnevin
Hill, which would also help against the ongoing issue of
illegal parking and to ensure a safer environment for cyclists
and pedestrians.
To ask the Chief Executive when the footpaths will be
repaired on Shangan Road beside the Shops.
To ask the Chief Executive to do a full review of the service
provision in Valeview
Finglas. The grass is only partially being cut, weeds are
widespread, the footpaths are
broken, street lighting is badly rusted. Can we put together a
programme of works to include weeding, painting, planting,
and adequate grass cutting.

A

9

B

11099877 Q14 NWC 05/10/20

C

Caoppagh Road

10

11098973 Q2 NWAC 15/09/20

411 Coultry Road

11

11098972 Q23 NWAC 15/09/20 Coultry Road

12

11098968 Q28 NWAC 15/09/20 44 Glasilawn Road

13

11098966 Q37 NWAC 15/09/20 Northway Estate

14

11098653 Q79 CM 07/09/20

79 Willow Park Road

15

11097750 Q13 NWCM 070920

30A Kildonan Road and 44 Kildonan Road.

16

11096443 Q41 NWACM 210720 Sycamore Road leading into Sycamore Park

17

"39
NORTHWAY ESTATE
11096442 Q38 NWACM 210720 DUBLIN11"

D
To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the footpath along
Cappagh Road (in particular the one opposite Colaiste Eoin)
to be resurfaced as it is in a bad state and creates many trip
hazards. This stretch is used by lots of people to access
church, schools and Finglas Village.
To ask the Manager to arrange for the ramp at 411 Coultry
Road to be re-instated as it has fallen into a bad state of
disrepair.
To ask the Manager to repair or replace the speed ramp at
(details supplied) as it is in very poor condition, is no longer
fit for purpose and is not safe for cars.
To ask the Manager to repair the badly damaged pathway
outside (details supplied).
To ask the Manager for a list in tabular form of planned
repairs of pathways at (details supplied).
To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for repair of the
pavement at (details supplied) which has been on the list for
repair for over 5 years.
To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the footpath
between (details supplied) Kildonan Road to be resurfaced.
This section of road is well used by pedestrians as part of a
busy thoroughfare taking people to and from local shops,
schools and church etc.
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the inspection of the
pathways with a view to repair on (details supplied)
Details: Sycamore Road leading into Sycamore Park
"
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the
pathway outside (details supplied)

Details: 39 Northway Estate
"

E

F

22/09/2020 08:49
Job 41122659 - 05-Job
Scheduled, Job has been
29/09/2020 14:45 allocated to Work Crew
Duplicate job. Job was already
passed to the inspector with
14/09/2020 15:24 photo attached.
Job 41122423 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
29/09/2020 14:45 Connector
14/09/2020 08:46

G

Enquiry Resolved
7-Job Passed to
Crew

Enquiry Resolved

6-Job Raised
2-Passed to
Inspector

Job 41121547 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
01/09/2020 15:11 Connector
6-Job Raised

11/08/2020 11:02

Enquiry Resolved

08/07/2020 14:25

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:22

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:20

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:17

2-Passed to
Engineer

"To ask the Manager to arrange for the permanent repair of
the footpath outside (details supplied). A temporary repair
was carried out some time ago which is insufficient.

18

"11
PLUNKETT CRESCENT
11096441 Q36 NWACM 210720 DUBLIN11"

19

"13
BENEAVIN DRIVE
11096440 Q35 NWACM 210720 DUBLIN11"

Details: 11 Plunkett Crescent
"
To ask the Manager arrange for the repair of the pathways
at (details supplied)

Details: Beneavin Drive , particularly outside no.13

A

B

C

"61 Main Street Finglas Village outside the Down
Syndrome shop
20

11099978 Q110 NWAC 5/10/20 "

21

"1
SYCAMORE PARK
11096439 Q29 NWACM 210720 DUBLIN11"

22

31 Dunsink Road and across the road at the gate
11096438 Q20 NWACM 210720 entrance to Farnham Park

23

11096437 Q15 NWACM 210720 St. Margaret’s Road (Lidl) roundabout

24
25

26

27

D
"To ask the Chief Executive to review and repair the uneven
pavement levels at (details supplied) as the pavement dips
due to the chicane and poses a trip hazard for vulnerable
pedestrians.
Details: 61 Main Street Finglas Village outside the Down
Syndrome shop
"
"To ask the Manager to repair the trench which has been
dug to the middle of the road outside (details supplied)

Details: 1 Sycamore Park Dublin 11.
"
To ask the Manager to install footpath dishing at 31 Dunsink
Road and across the road at the gate entrance to Farnham
Park to enable people with disabilities easier access to the
Park.
To ask the Manager for an update on the St. Margaret’s
Road (Lidl) roundabout upgrade. Can the Manager also
report as to works required on the footpaths/grass verges
along this stretch of St. Margaret’s Road (roundabout to
McKelvey ) which has been continuously raised for several
years.

To ask the Manager to arrange for footpath dipping for
junction of Dunsink Road (near no.19) and Casement disability access on Dunsink Road at junction of Dunsink
11096436 Q12 NWACM 210720 Road
Road (near no.19) and Casement Road, alongside the park.
To ask the Manager to arrange for the resurfacing of
11096435 Q11 NWACM 210720 FAIRLAWN ROAD
Fairlawn Road which is in a poor condition.
To ask the Manager while the slabbing is taking place in the
courts in Poppintree if we can look at getting the pavements
11096434 Q8 NWACM 210720 Poppintree
repaired going into the courts.
"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange a resurfacing of the
car park at (details supplied).

11096187 Q52 06/07/20

Barry Road

Details: The shopping area on Barry Road.
"

E

F

G

This is a matter for Traffic as
Inspector informed Senior
05/10/2020 10:25 Executive Engineer.

Enquiry Resolved

08/07/2020 14:15

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:11

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:08

2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 14:02

2-Passed to
Engineer
2-Passed to
Engineer

08/07/2020 13:59

2-Passed to
Engineer

03/07/2020 16:07

2-Passed to
Engineer

26/06/2020 13:15

Enquiry Resolved

06/07/2020 08:21 Duplicate
Defect added under previous
enquiry will be done in due
08/07/2020 09:40 course,

Enquiry Resolved

20/07/2020 11:32

"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange a clean-up including
the removal of the weeds at the walkway between (details
supplied).

28

11095818 Q53 CM 06/07/20

St Kevins School, Barry Avenue and Plunkett Green

Details: St Kevin’s School Barry Avenue and Plunkett Green
"
"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange a clean-up including
the removal of the weeds at the walkway between (details
supplied).
Details: St Kevin’s School Barry Avenue and Plunkett
Green.

29

11095815 Q53 NWAC 06/07/20 St Kevin’s School Barry Avenue and Plunkett Green.

"

30

11094843 Q49 NWAC

To ask the Manager can paths be repaired at 105 Northway
Estate.

105 Northway Estate.

Enquiry Resolved

A

31

B

11094826 Q38 NWAC 160620

C

Ballygall Parade and Crescent

32

11094824 Q26 NWAC 160620

SEAMUS ENNIS ROAD

33

11094742 Q29 CM 080620

the side of 84 Cairn Court across from St Joseph’s
school

34

11094643 Q29 NWAC 08/06/20 84 Cairn Court across from St Joseph’s school

35

11094458 Q62 NWAC 08/06/20 105 Northway Estate

36

11093970 Q6 CM 080620

ntrance to Griffith Heights coming from Griffith
Avenue.

37

11093708 Q31 NWAC 190520

Poppintree roundabout

38

11093707 Q15 NWAC 190520

Outside 22 Oakwood Road, Finglas East, Dublin 11

39

11093706 Q5 NWAC 190520

"36
DUNSINK PARK
DUBLIN11"

40

11093448 Q22 NWAC 110520

41

11093447 Q21 NWAC 110520

42

11093446 Q20 NWAC 110520

50/52 Kildonan Road.
"189
JAMESTOWN ROAD
DUBLIN11"
"12
BARRY AVENUE
DUBLIN11"

43

11093159 Q2 NWAC 210420

"12
CAPPAGH DRIVE
DUBLIN11"

44

11093158 Q1 NWACM 210420

Ballygall Place/Ballygall Parade

D
"To ask the Manager to get the nettles cut around the
railings at the green between (details supplied) where
flowers have been planted but you cannot see due to
nettles.

Details: Ballygall Parade and Crescent and the steps leading
down to the church
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for the
repaving/replacement of the black tarmacadam on Seamus
Ennis Road. It looks appalling for a main entrance into our
village as it has disintegrated. It is a trip also a trip hazard.
To ask the Chief Executive to cut the bushes at the side of
84 Cairn Court across from St Joseph’s school which looks
very untidy.
To ask the Chief Executive to cut the bushes at the side of
84 Cairn Court across from St Joseph’s school which looks
very untidy.
"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the pathway to be
repaired outside.
Details: 105 Northway Estate
"
To ask the Chief Executive to review the entrance to Griffith
Heights coming from Griffith Avenue. The sign for 1 to 8 is
on the wall and is not clearly visible when driving. Can a
ramp also be placed after the junction as cars speed into the
street not realising there is a cul de sac here.
To ask the Manager when the works at the Poppintree
roundabout might be completed given the current
restrictions.
To ask the Manager what is the plan to remedy a hole in the
footpath where a tree has been removed and see can a new
tree be planted where the hole is.
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pathway
outside (details supplied)

E

F

G

16/06/2020 11:56 Referred to Parks

Enquiry Resolved

16/06/2020 11:55

Enquiry Resolved

16/06/2020 11:55 Cairn Court belongs to Housing Enquiry Resolved
First notice delivered by
06/08/2020 08:54 letterbox

4-Inspection
Completed

Job 41118135 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
08/06/2020 06:54 Connector
6-Job Raised

Please arrange to install subject
to procurement as per attached 2-Passed to
20/05/2020 08:25 email.
Inspector

11/05/2020 09:15

Enquiry Resolved

This is a matter for Parks to
11/05/2020 09:14 respond/assess/replace the tree. Enquiry Resolved

Details: 36 Dunsink Park
"
To ask the Chief Executive arrange for the pathway to be
repaired outside (details supplied)

Job 41117794 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
26/05/2020 15:29 Connector
6-Job Raised
this has been allocated to crew
03/06/2020 15:07 from previous enquiry
Enquiry Resolved

To ask the Chief Executive arrange for the dip in the
roadway outside (details supplied) to be repaired.

25/06/2020 08:15

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the pathway to be
repaired outside (details supplied).
To ask the Manager to send details to (details supplied) in
relation to a proposed application for a drive in/path dishing.
The lady is disabled and requires the afore mentioned works
for ease of access to the home.
To ask the Manager to resurface the road at Ballygall
Place/Ballygall Parade at the roundabouts. The road is in
poor condition at these 2 places.

Enquiry Resolved
Job 41118113 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
04/06/2020 15:40 Connector
6-Job Raised
Spoke to the lady owner at this
address and she explained it
was the tree she wants removed
refared her to parks department
16/06/2020 09:49 ,
Enquiry Resolved
Job 41117815 - Job Closed, All
07/09/2020 15:35 pothole done

Enquiry Resolved

A

45

B

11092592 Q26 NWCM 060420

C

D
To ask the Chief Executive to provide an update for the
upgrading of Ratoath Road (between Westwood Road and
Ratoath Avenue/Dunsoghly). At present there are no
footpath facilities on this stretch and we had previously
Ratoath Road (between Westwood Road and Ratoath allocated funding to have railings removed but this won’t be
Avenue/Dunsoghly)
done until upgrade is complete.

E

F

G

This is a matter for Road Design
20/03/2020 11:16 and Construction
Enquiry Resolved

To ask the Manager if attention can be given to pedestrian
safety matters in Dublin 11 and the necessary works carried
out. There is a need for measures to be taken to address
dangerous parking along the stretch of (details supplied)
where cars are parking dangerously on the corners, and
where kerbs and footpaths have been broken up, and now
need repair, especially the corner leading into the lane on
the left hand side, and also the need for trees to be planted
along the left hand side, where they had been previously
removed, see photo attached, dangerous parking in red,
broken corners in blue, and trees needed along green line

Sycamore Park from Sycamore Road up into the cul- Details: Sycamore Park from Sycamore Road up into the culde-sac
de-sac
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the full replacement of
the tarmac in the cul de sac at (details supplied). A resident
living there has a terminally ill child who is unable to use his
walker as the tarmac is so uneven.

46

11092575 Q41 NWAC 240320

47

11092574 Q34 NWAC 240320

PLUNKETT GREEN (NW)

48

11092573 Q30 NWAC 240320

KILDONAN DRIVE (NW)

49

11092571 Q29 NWAC 240320

Dunsink Green adjacent to 14A

50

11092570 Q28 NWAC 240320

2-16A Griffith Parade

51

11092558 Q6 NWAC 240320

13 &14 Sillogue Gardens

52

11092557 Q4 NWAC 240320

Finglas Road across from the Tesco

Details: Plunkett Green
"
"To ask the Manager to arrange for a full review of the poor
standard of work carried out on pathway repairs at (details
supplied).

Details: Kildonan Drive
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for the resurfacing of the
laneway at Dunsink Green adjacent to 14A where the
pathway has subsided.
To ask the Manager to arrange for resurfacing of the
laneway at 2-16A Griffith Parade. The laneway has
deteriorated badly recently.
"To ask the Manager to look at the shores outside (details
supplied). A new path was put in outside 13 but since then
every time it rains it runs in no. 14.
Details: 13 &14 Sillogue Gardens
"
"To ask the Manager to clear the shrubs around the bus
stops on (details supplied) and to check if all lights are in
order as it is very dark.
Details: Finglas Road across from the Tesco
"

08/09/2020 16:27

3-Inspection
Required

20/03/2020 11:10

Enquiry Resolved

20/03/2020 11:09

Enquiry Resolved
Job 41117796 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
26/05/2020 15:28 Connector
6-Job Raised

04/06/2020 08:03 Job 41118074 - 01-Job Raised

6-Job Raised

This is a matter for Road Design
20/03/2020 11:08 and Construction
Enquiry Resolved

20/03/2020 11:16

Enquiry Resolved

A

53

B

11090786 Q55 NWAC 180220

C

"57
HILLCREST PARK
DUBLIN11"

D
"To ask the Manager to repair the path outside (details
supplied). The resident claims the path has been in disrepair
for a number of years.

Details: 57 Hillcrest Park
"

E

F

G

Job 41114380 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
25/02/2020 15:21 Connector
6-Job Raised

"To ask the Manager to inspect the conditions of the paths
on (details supplied). Residents have reported poor path
conditions and claim that they are becoming a hazard.

54

11090785 Q53 NWAC 180220

MELLOWES AVENUE (NW)

Details: Mellows Avenue
"

Multiple defects have been
previously created at this
location and will be done in due
06/07/2020 09:35 course,
Enquiry Resolved

"To ask the Manager to inspect the conditions of the paths
on (details supplied). Residents have reported poor path
conditions and claim that they are becoming a hazard.

55

11090784 Q52 NWAC 180220

MELLOWES ROAD (NW)

Details: Mellows Road
"

multiple defects created in
NOV'19 and will be done in due
20/03/2020 12:49 course
Enquiry Resolved

To ask the Manager can the council repair the badly
damaged pathway/ramp outside (details supplied). A
resident first reported this three years ago. It has been on
the list of works for three years, but has not been repaired.
56

11090783 Q48 NWAC 180220

16 Mellowes Avenue.

57

11090780 Q40 NWAC 190220

28 Cappagh Avenue

Details: 16 Mellowes Avenue.
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the entrance pathway
into (details supplied) be repaired. The tenant was
promised this some time back and its condition has gotten
worse

20/03/2020 13:06 Duplicate

Enquiry Resolved

Details: 28 Cappagh Avenue
"

13/02/2020 09:17

Enquiry Resolved

13/02/2020 09:10

58

11090779 Q37 NWAC 180220

178 Cappagh Road,

To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpath at (details
supplied) which was worked on recently and left with a
temporary surface, to be re-instated to its original state.
Details: 178 Cappagh Road,

59

11090775 Q35 NWAC 180220

46/48 Mellows Avenue.

To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the broken
kerb at 46/48 Mellows Avenue.

Enquiry Resolved
Job 41115667 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
23/03/2020 14:58 Connector
6-Job Raised

To ask the Manager if he will have the footpath outside
(details supplied) repaired. Residents have raised the need
for footpath repair outside the roots of a tree have caused it
to crack, creating a dangerous step. One resident has fallen
and injured themselves, and it is particularly hazardous for
elderly pedestrians. Maintenance work has been scheduled
for some time but no repair has taken place.

60

11090766 Q28 NWAC 180220

7 Oakwood Road, Finglas East

Details: 7 Oakwood Road, Finglas East

13/02/2020 09:15

Enquiry Resolved

A

B

C

61

11090765 Q25 NWAC 180220

62

11090764 Q23 NWAC 180220

outside Spar and the Post Office, 276A Glasnevin
Avenue, Dublin 11
"31
GROVE PARK AVENUE
DUBLIN11"

63

11090763 Q20 NWAC 180220

Kildonan Road, Cappagh Avenue, Barry Avenue

11090762 Q16 NWAC 180220

311 CASEMENT ROAD
Finglas, Dublin 11
DUBLIN11

64

65

11090761 Q13 NWAC 180220

66

11090760 Q12 NWAC 180220

19/121 Mellowes Avenue
"16
MELLOWES AVENUE
DUBLIN11"

67

11090320 Q25 NWAC 030220

"9
OAKWOOD CLOSE
DUBLIN11"

68

11089776 Q24 NWAC 030220

Termon/ Druid Court in Poppintree

69

11089733 Q23 NWAC 030220

Richard O'Carroll Room, City Hall, Dublin 2

70

11089306 Q45 NWAC 210120

Mellows Road (top end no. 77 upwards)

71

11089304 Q44 NWAC 210120

18 Coultry Avenue, close to gap between Coultry
Road and Aldi.

D
To ask the Manager if the footpath outside Spar and the
Post Office, 276A Glasnevin Avenue, Dublin 11, can be
repaired.
To ask the Manager if he will have the footpath at 31 Grove
Park Avenue, Dublin 11, repaired
To ask the Manager to provide an update on the rounding
of the harsh ramps at (details supplied)
Details Kildonan Road, Cappagh Avenue, Barry Avenue.
"To ask the Manager to arrange for a repair of the pathway
outside (details supplied)
Details: 311 Casement Road
"
"To ask the Manager to arrange for the permanent repair of
the pathway outside (details supplied)
Details : 119/121 Mellowes Avenue
"
To ask the Manager arrange for the repair of the footpath
and inspection of the tree damaging the wall at (details
supplied)
To ask the Chief Executive to repair the path at (details
supplied).This path has been reported twice for very poor
conditions however, there has been no update on the matter
from the council. A resident has reported that the hole in the
path is still there and has become a serious hazard for
pedestrians and cyclists.
To ask the Chief Executive to call for an inspection of
(details supplied). There are a number of path and road
defects in the area along with significant damage to public
fencing.
To ask the Chief Executive to repair (details supplied).
Residents reported the need for repair on this road two
years ago. I understand that it has been put on the list of
works, however, it has been a tripping hazard and is in
urgent need of repair.
To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpaths on Mellows
Road (top end no. 77 upwards), Mellows Avenue and
Mellows Park to be placed on the 2020 works programme.
These roads have been reported for works for many years
and are in very poor state with many trip hazards.
To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpath at (details
supplied) to be dipped properly.
Details: 18 Coultry Avenue, close to gap between Coultry
Road and Aldi.

E

F

G

13/02/2020 09:15

Enquiry Resolved

25/02/2020 08:20 Duplicate

Enquiry Resolved

13/02/2020 09:12

Enquiry Resolved

Job 41114383 - 05-Job
Scheduled, Job has been
03/07/2020 09:13 allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to
Crew

Job 41115666 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
23/03/2020 14:58 Connector
6-Job Raised
Job 41115665 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
23/03/2020 14:58 Connector
6-Job Raised

30/01/2020 14:46

Enquiry Resolved

29/01/2020 14:39

Enquiry Resolved

29/01/2020 14:50

Enquiry Resolved

17/01/2020 11:04

Enquiry Resolved

17/01/2020 11:03

Enquiry Resolved

31/01/2020 15:46

Enquiry Resolved

"To ask the Manager to repair the path (details supplied)

72

11089303 Q31 NWAC 210120

Along the shops on Ballygall Road West

Details: Along the shops on Ballygall Road West.
"

A

73

B

11089302 Q30 NWAC 210120

C

D
To ask the Manager to repair the path outside (details
supplied) It has been reported that the path is in desperate
need of repair as it could be a tripping hazard. This was
reported twice, the first report being 8 months ago.
Unfortunately, they have yet to be repaired.

Outside the Sacred Heart Boys National School on St. Details: Outside the Sacred Heart Boys National School on
Canice’s Road
St. Canice’s Road.
To ask the Manager further to Question 8, July 2019 area
meeting, when paths at a location in Dublin 11 (details
supplied) can repaired, as it is urgently required

74

11089299 Q21 NWAC 210120

outside 22 and 24 Deanstown Green, Finglas, D11

75

11089298 Q19 NWAC 210120

Wellmount Road

76

11089292 Q11 NWAC 210120

Heath Square, McKee Avenue

77

11088189 Q9 NWAC 101219

Albert College, DCU, Ballymun road

78

11088170 Q27 NWAC 101219

Drapier Road

79

11088166 Q22 NWAC 101219

Bus Stop 4542, Finglas Road/Ballygall Road, Dublin
11

80

11088165 Q13 NWAC 101219

81

11088163 Q8 NWAC 101219

Details: footpath repairs required outside 22 and 24
Deanstown Green, Finglas, D11, the paths are broken up
and one elderly lady has fallen twice on the broken path;
reply from July stated that “Road Maintenance Services will
endeavour to complete this repair as early as possible”; the
resident of number 22 is on crutches due to a hip
replacement and cannot safely walk along this section of
path outside her home; other patches of footpath on the
same road have been repaired recently but not this
requested section
"To ask the Manager to consider repaving pathways at
(details supplied) for the programme of works in 2020.
Details: Wellmount Road.
"
To ask the Manager could a street name plate please be
placed on (details supplied). There is no name plate on the
houses outside the gates and delivery drivers constantly get
confused.

Details : Heath Square, McKee Avenue
“Can the Area Manager engage with DCU in relation to the
overgrown greens in Albert College and the moss that is
growing over on the paths and is preventing a wheelchair
user using the path?”
To ask the Manager to fix the paths on Drapier Road - see
pictures below. They are uneven and dangerous to anyone
unsteady on their feet or using any type of walking aid due to
the dips and cracks in the pavement.
To ask the Manager if he will have the pavement surface at
a location (details supplied) in Dublin 11 repaired on urgent
health and safety grounds.

Details: Pavement surface at Bus Stop 4542, Finglas
Road/Ballygall Road, Dublin 11 needs repairing, as it is quite
uneven and a trip hazard for bus users.
To ask the Manager to arrange for the path in front of
(details supplied) to be repaired. There is a large chunk
missing from the dishing that causes damage to the
133 Ballygall Parade
resident’s tires.
To ask the Manager to arrange for a review of the pathways
Cappagh Road particularly outside St Fergal’s school on (detailed supplied) with a view to repair.

E

F

G

multiple defects created at
above location before xmas and
crew has been disbatched to st
22/01/2020 08:33 canices for start on 27 jan
Enquiry Resolved

This is already on a works list
05/02/2020 12:15 and wilk be done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

17/01/2020 11:01

Enquiry Resolved

Street plate will be ordered on
17/01/2020 11:00 receipt of translation

Enquiry Resolved

This is a matter for Parks and
05/12/2019 10:03 Area Office.

Enquiry Resolved

05/12/2019 10:01

Enquiry Resolved

05/12/2019 09:59

Enquiry Resolved

05/12/2019 09:33

Enquiry Resolved

05/12/2019 10:04

Enquiry Resolved

A
82

83

84

11088156 Q1 NWAC 101219

11087880

11087456

85

11087452

86

11087451

87

88

89

90

91

B

11087450

C
Ratoath Road Junction /Scribblestown Lane Eircode
D11KP40

D
To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pothole
at (details supplied).

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange to repair the badly
Q57 NWCM 021219 42 Northway Estate, Finglas
damaged pathway outside (details supplied).
To ask the Manager can the laneway facing (details
supplied) be inspected. Residents were informed a number
of years ago that the pathway would be repaired but as of
Q53 NWAC 191119 57 Ballygall Parade
yet, no work has been carried out.
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the
pathways on (details supplied). Part of this road was done
earlier this year and residents were wondering if the rest is
Q46 NWACM 191119 Mellowes Road (between 80 and 200).
planned in the next few months.
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the
pathways on (details supplied). Residents were told on a
number of occasions in recent years that the pathways
would be repaired but as of yet no works have been carried
North Road, Finglas, Dublin 11. Particularly between out.
Q45 NWACM 181119 33 and 53.
"
To ask the Manager to outline the proposals to repair the
footpaths at (details supplied), the areas which will be
Q41 NWAC 191119 St. Canice’s Road
repaired, and the timescale for carrying out this work.

11087448 Q55 NWAC 191119

11087447 Q27 NWAC 191119

11087446 Q24 NWAC 191119

11087444 Q20 NWAC 191119

92

11087256 Q3 NWACM 191119

93

11087255 Q2 NWACM 191119

E

F

13/12/2019 15:14

G
Referred to
Utility/other Dept

defect and job created last week
and will be done when crew in
26/11/2019 15:58 area
Enquiry Resolved
Job 41109649 - 01-Job Raised,
Job has been allocated to Work
23/03/2020 14:56 Crew
6-Job Raised
Job 41110176 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
27/11/2019 15:43 Connector
6-Job Raised

14/11/2019 14:45

Enquiry Resolved

Multiple defects created on
13/12/2019 09:19 multiple enquiries

Enquiry Resolved

To ask the Manager to arrange an inspection of the pathway
at (details supplied). I have been contacted by a number of
residents regarding the condition of the paths.

14/11/2019 14:40

Enquiry Resolved

91 Willow Park Grove

To ask the Manager to inspect and repair the badly
damaged pathway outside (details supplied).

Defect and job created in
October, will be done in due
26/11/2019 11:26 ciurse

Enquiry Resolved

Glasanaon Road/Griffith Road and Ferndale Avenue

To ask the Manager to investigate the possibility of installing
dished ramps to allow wheelchair users/buggy’s get up on
the pathway at (details supplied).

14/11/2019 14:46

Enquiry Resolved

St Pappin’s Road, Finglas.

119 Mellowes Avenue

7 Berryfield Crescent, Finglas, Dublin 11

94

11087253 Q1 NWACM 191119

17 Rathvilly Park, Finglas West, Dublin 11

95

11087012 Q119 NCCM 041119 Kildonan Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for the permanent repair of
the badly damaged pathway at (details supplied). A
temporary tarmac repair that was put in place is insufficient.
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the tree
and footpath at (details supplied) The resident here has
reported the footpath to be cracked due to tree roots and is
worried that the ESB sub box on garden wall might be
affected.
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for the remainder of the
Dunsink Estate to be added to the Footpath re-instatement
programme. The Avenue and Gardens have been
completed but other streets in the Estate are in as bad if not
worse a state than the afore mentioned streets. Dunsink
Park is in Particularly bad condition
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpath outside
(details supplied) to be re-surfaced. There is an elderly lady
at this address who struggles with mobility issues and the
footpath is very uneven.
To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for an inspection of
the pathways at (details supplied) with a view to adding them
to the works programme for 2020.

Job 41110174 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
27/11/2019 15:42 Connector
6-Job Raised

Job 41110055 - 05-Job
Scheduled, Job has been
19/02/2020 16:08 allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to
Crew

14/11/2019 14:44

Enquiry Resolved

Job 41110056 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
26/11/2019 15:52 Connector
6-Job Raised
Job 41109182 - Job Closed, Job
has been allocated to Work
24/01/2020 13:16 Crew
Enquiry Resolved

A

B

C

D

100 11086234 Q38 NWAC 151019

Kildonan Road

To ask the Chief Executive to call for an inspection at
(details supplied)? Residents reported that heavy duty trucks
use this road as a shortcut causing serious traffic build ups
and significant damage to the road surface. They also report
that this road is used as a rat run and there have been
serious incidents of dangerous driving in recent months.
"
To ask the Manager arrange for an inspection of the brick
pathway at (details supplied below) there are a number of
trip hazards .
"
To ask the Manager to arrange for Cappagh Road Upper
(Cardiffsbridge to Ratoath Road) to be resurface as many
spots along this stretch are in need of repair.
To ask the Manager when Cappagh Road Upper and
Glasanaon Road were last resurfaced and what guarantee
is given for the works carried out?
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the
pathways on (details supplied) with a view to repair.

101 11086230 Q27 NWAC 151019

Both sides of the road at the junction of Oakwood
Road and Oakwood Park

To ask the Manager to give an update on the repair of the
pavement at (details supplied) as it is a trip hazard.

96

11086988 Q95 NWCM 041119

Carton Terrace, Ballymun

97

11086241 Q39 NWAC 151019

SuperValu Finglas

98

11086236 Q46 NWAC 151019

Cappagh Road Upper (Cardiffsbridge to Ratoath
Road)

99

11086235 Q45 NWAC 151019

Cappagh Road Upper and Glasanaon Road

102 11086229 Q25 NWAC 151019

St Pappin’s Road (from Ballymun Road to
Stormanstown Road)

103 11086223 Q16 NWAC 151019

McKelvey Estate

104 11086222 Q14 NWAC 151019

Fitzmaurice Road

105 11086218 Q8 NWAC 151019

Cardiffsbridge Avenue, Finglas, Dublin 11

106 11086217 Q3 NWAC 151019

Wellmount Green, Dublin 11

107 11086215 Q15 NWAC 151019

Kildonan Drive, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to inspect the footpaths and consider
upgrading the footpath at a location (details supplied) as
they are in very bad condition and to review the work done
on the path previously as residents report the quality of
previous work done in the 1-2 years is very poor.
To ask the Manager to do a review of the trees and
footpaths in McKelvey Estate, there was some repairs made
but the trees causing the issues have remained meaning the
footpaths issues are occurring again.
To ask the Manager when will the footpaths at Fitzmaurice
Road be getting repaired. There are a lot elderly people who
use that area and it is in very poor condition
To ask the Manager to request an inspection of the
pathways on (details supplied). A number of residents have
contacted me in recent weeks to raise concerns about the
condition of the paths.
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the
paths at (details supplied).
To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the
paths at (details supplied). This location has been on the
works list for approximately 3 years.
"To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the pathway
outside (details supplied).

E

F

G

Job 41109169 - Job Closed, Job
has been allocated to Work
06/10/2020 16:03 Crew
Enquiry Resolved

Trip is under canopy and in
charge to super value, no other
22/10/2019 15:01 defects located as per picture
Enquiry Resolved
Job 41108284 - Job Closed, Job
has been allocated to Work
10/08/2020 15:22 Crew
Enquiry Resolved

21/10/2019 11:15

Enquiry Resolved

21/10/2019 11:14

Enquiry Resolved
Job 41108326 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
23/10/2019 15:06 Connector
6-Job Raised

21/10/2019 11:12

Enquiry Resolved

21/10/2019 11:12

Enquiry Resolved

21/10/2019 11:47

Enquiry Resolved

Job 41108282 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
22/10/2019 15:09 Connector
6-Job Raised
Job 41108345 - 01-Job Raised,
Defect Job created via
23/10/2019 15:08 Connector
6-Job Raised
defects created 14/10/19 on
22/10/2019 08:07 previous enquiry

Enquiry Resolved

108 11086207 Q31 NWAC 15/10/19 5 Kildonan Drive

Details: 5 Kildonan Drive
"

defects created 14/10/19 on
22/10/2019 08:06 previous enquiry

Enquiry Resolved

109 11086201 Q30 NWAC 15/10/19 Barry Road

To ask the Manager to repair the pothole on (details
supplied below) it has been on a repair list for over 2 years.

Job 41108346 - Job Closed,
13/02/2020 15:05 Done by after hrs

Enquiry Resolved

A

B

C

D
"To ask the Manager to inspect all the trees and footpaths in
(details supplied). The trees are unsuitable and consistently
causing damage to the footpaths. A long term plan in
conjunction with residents is needed for this area.

110 11089822 Q4 NWAC 210120

McKelvey Road and Avenue

Details: McKelvey Road and Avenue
"

E

F

All known defects were
completed last summer in this
area one new defect added to
04/03/2020 09:40 be done in due course,

G

6-Job Raised

H
1
2
3

4

5

6
7

8

